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State whether True or False (any 8 out of 10) g marks
Majority of the tribes are engaged in the agricultural sector.
Animism is a belief in the spirit of the dead.
The Constitution of India has recognized26 major languages
Communalism does not arise out of religious
fundamentalism.

Anti - Hindi agitation took place inSouthern India.
Conflict leads to violence and lawlessness in the society.
Shakti is the energizing principle of the universe.
As per 2011 census Haryana is the state with highest gender
difference.

India is anti-religion.
In India there is 75 percent reservation for women.

Match the Column (any 7 out of 10) 7 marks
Christian
Sikhism

Fundamental duties
Caste system
Regionalism

Jammu and Kashmir
Astigmatism
Congenital deafness

Tilla Parishad

Gram Panchayat

State the religions in India.
Write down factors causing violence against women.

OR
Discuss the measures to prevent violence against women.
Describe in brief some characteristics of urban areas

Discuss factors responsible for cofiununal violence.
Write in detail about the schedules in Indian constitution.

OR
Discuss the importance and criticism of fundamental duties.
Describe measures to resolve communalism.

A. Article 51

B. generates inequalities in
society

C. Decreased visual activity
D. inter-state tension
E. Village level
F. Bible

G. Article 370

H. District level
.I. Genetic factor

l. Guru Granth Sahib

8-marks.
7 marks

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks

7 marks
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Q 4 A) Explain the

Q4 B) 14/hat do you

I

self-government. 8 marks
re term diversity as difference in 7 marks

amendment.Q 4 P) Explain the

Q 4 Q) Explain the

Q 5 A) Write in deta

politics.

Q 5 B) Explain

Q 5 C) Short Nc
1,. Estate
2. Li
3. Varna
4. Regionalism
5. Nagar
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Q1A) choose the correct answer and rewrite the statements. (Any g out of l0)) g marks1. The market supply shows a ---------- rerationship between price and supply.
a) Inverse

b) Negative
c) Positive

d) Straight
2' If the demand equation is given as Dx : 100 -5p4 then at Rs.15 what will be

quantity demand?

a) 20 units
b) 40 units

. c) 25 units
d) 60 units

3. Statistical method of demand forecasting also known as--------
a) Quantitative method
b) Qualitative method
c) Market experimentation method
d) Survey method

4' If elasticity of demand is greater than one(e >1), the marginal revenue is always--

a) Positive

b) Negative
c) Zero
d) Constant

5' is the cost that has already been incurred and which cannot be recovered.
a) Fixed cost

b) Sunk cost

c) Private cost

d) Social cost
6' The learning curve slopes downward showing a ----- in the cost per unit of output.

b) Decrease

c) Constant

d) Fixed
7. -is a Situation of no profit no loss.

a) Break -even point

b) Market equilibrium

c) Equilibrium point

d) Perfect competition

8. Excess profit is earned when

a) AR<AC

b) AR:AC

\



9.

10.

c) AR>AC

d) AR=MR
which of the fo'owing formur4 used in cost prus pricing method?

."1 
P = C(2+M) 

vvor t,rur Prrumg

b) p = C(t_IvI)
c) P = C(l+M)
d) P = (t+M)

under dumping a monopolist,s demand curye in the Home Market-----.
a) Downward sloping

b) More elastic

c) Perfectly elastic

d) Perfectly inelastic

oi? 
iffiHffi H*'#[Ti:?:;T,.;ffuH" orFa,se (Arry Tout 0r,0)

2' Business economics oo., ooiin*rve decision-making process.

i. iat:?FSr."*p".i*.niJo""i, 
urro mo"^ u. tr,.lorru.., clinic method.

5 At break-even point TR > TC.

i. Iffit::cost 
rifers to the .o.iwrri.t varies according to the level of output.

q price is ,.iilii:it1'#:"",?"" 
th" beneni';ii;; cost orproduolon.

9' 
Hf,]r 

marginar .o* p?iG method, pricing is determined on the basis of fixed
10. Full cost pricing method had certain limitation.

7 marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

Q2A
Q?g

Explain the nafure of demand curve under Monopoly market.

ffif:#H:,Hlfif"T:ffiiJi'vl'i"* is gi,en uv'a;;: rso - r0p.the price

^a^2 I 
Explain the different tvpes of cross r,*?i}ry of demand.

Q2 Q what is Business E"*J;.J Exprain,*i;, ;;pes of business economics.

Q3 A Discuss the factors which influence elasticity of demand.
Q3 B Explain various.on..pir-oi"or, in detail.

OR
Explain law of variable proportion with appropriate diagram.Given TFC as Rs.150 catcutate rvcec, av^c, AFa,-ilc'from the informationgiven in the following

Q3P

Q3Q

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

.t
tr

:-
1f

:t

Answerttrero@

ll *f:l;:",^tnly, of demand for wheat at given prices.

?lN1*,i:..^i.lf :l,l*laq"t,,,;;,ilffi r'l.ilffi ilH*ocurve

" 3i:1i::,'J :: :Tlt "t'v 
;ir;;;*d ryl*#.tffSffi"ffi: 4 to Rs. 8. and quantiry change from 80 ffi; ;;-#;.

2



Q4A

Q4B

Discuss the short runequilibrium ofprice and output of the firm under
Monopolistic competition.
Explain the features of Oligopoly.

^a1I Explain in detail the break-e,,r"o *utyrir?R
Q4 Q Distinguish between perfect completion and Monopoly market.

Q5 A Explain dumping in detail
Q5 B Elaborate the concept transfer pricing method with exampre.

Q5 Write ShortNotes on (Any 3) -oR
2 Expert opinion method
3 Properties of iso-quants
4 Role of advertisement

Multiple- product pricing

8 Marks

7 Marla

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

l5 Marks
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Q 1.A Answer the following multiple choice questions(any 8

out of 10)

1. feedback provides an assessment of person who

communicates.

a) Descriptive b) Evaluative c) Prescriptive d) Procedural

2. Date in letter has _
a) Sentimental value b) Legal value c) No signifrcance d)

No mandate

3. _ is undesirable when speaker is talking.

. a) Silence b) Distraction c) Attentiveness d) Feedback

4. Religion is _ barrier to communication.

a) Socio cultural b) Semantic c) Environmental d) Personal

5. Kinesics is science of _
a) Body language b) Culture c) Money d) Time

6. In the case the information is passed on random or selective

basis is chain of grapevine.

a) Single strand b) Gossip c) Probability d) Cluster

7. listening is also called as active listening.

a) Discriminative b) Empathetic c) Appreciative d)

Evaluative

reveals the identity of sender.

a) Salutation b) Subject line c) Head Address d) Inside

Address

9. A 

- 

letter expresses the personal opinion of referee.

a) Recommendation b) Termination c) Confirmation d)

Appointment

10. is warning letter.

a) Memo b) Application c) Resignation d) Joining.

Q 1.B Answer True or False (any 7 out of 10) 7 marks

1. The line of authority becomes the line of hierarchy

2. Negative feedback is undesirable.

3. Delivering the message is last step of persuasion.

4. Video conferencing can be done through internet.

5. Posture is the way person holds his/trer body.

6. Intemrption of transmission by electrical discharges oan not

be called noise.

8 marks



a
A)

B)

7. Intemrption by listener with question during speech is sign
of good listening.

8. To emphasize urgency one should use ALL CAPS in email.

9. Paragraph must have closing statement.

10. Closed mind is physical barrier.

Q 2 A) Explain importance of body language in non-verbal
communication

B) What are the advantages of listening? ' 
"

OR

Q 2 C) Explain physical barriers in communication.
D) Explain advantages of SMS communication.

3

What are the limits of oral communication?

Explain culfural barriers in communication. '

OR

Q.3 C) Explain telephone etiquette.

3.r 
rl Explain disadvantages of grapevine communication.

a 4 Kalyan Financial Services, Fort, Mumbai requires Junior
A) Sales Executive with good communication skills and

aptitude for sales. Fresh candidates are allowed to apply.
Draft application letter with Cuniculum Vitae to The Sales

Manager in full block lay out.

Q.4 B) Mrs. Sukanya Rane has been working as senior accountant
with Mehata Farma Ltd since 10 years. As she is getting
betterjob offer in other company, write resignation letter on
her behalf using modified block lay out.

OR

a 4 Draft letter to Head Of The Department of your college
C) requesting to give letter of reference as you are applying for

the job in one of recognized finance company.

Q.4 Akshay Joshi has been offered the post ofjunior clerk in
D) Creative Private Limited. Write a letter of acceptance on

his behalf in semi block format.

' 
Q 5. A Write a paragraph on inJluence of social media on youth.

Q 5.B What things.one should avoid in application letter?

Q 5. C Write Short Notes On ( any 3)

l. Solicited and Unsolicited letter.

2. Surrogateadvertising.

3. Video conferencing

4. Overcoming language barriers.

5. Warning

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks
7 marks

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks

7 marks

8 marks
7 marks

15 marks
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Instructions for the candidate:
1. This question paper contains 4 pages

2. In all,5 main questions shall be attempted.
3. Answers to each new question shourd begin bn a fresh page.
4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate fuil marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q.1A) Choose the correct option. (anv 8 orrf nf 1oI 8 marks
1. $ not a partition value.

a) Mode b) Decile c) Median d\ Orrarrilp
2. LU-tu , IU-JU ,JU4U are called ___-______-_ class

intervals.

a) Inclusive b) Exclusive c) Discrete d) Rar,rz
3. Numoer oi stuctents in the class is an example of _____-____

data.

a) Qualitative
c) Discrete

b) Continuous
d) Secondar.,

4. u tne varrance ot the data is 4, then the standard deviation
is:----.
a)16 b\2 c)4 rl\B

5. I o calcutate the rank correlation coefficient , we find the --
between the ranks.

a) Difference b) product c) Sum d)
Square

6. For the probability distribution of ,un@
of all probabilities of the values of X is always
a) Any value befween 0 and 1 b)bne
c) Zerc d) Any positive
number

7.

index number.
a) \A/holesale

c) Consumer
ujvutr"
d) Weighted averase

Cost of living index number is also known ur -----------l

8.

d) E.M.v.

We use regret table for calculatirg --:--- .

a) Minimhx b) Maximax c) Laplace

-+
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9. If the resre**il;
regression coeffic-ieYil#::-] 

: 
\-r/ 4)x + \6 

' then

10.

Q.1n;
1. Tmarks

2.

3.

year is used as weight
In combin"ri4.

5.

6.
onents of a total

It the arithmetic rnu*7.

. 8..

includine both + t
.enr €uways lles between:1 and +1

=16 fho- ^^-*k
9. It bv, = 0.4 and b* =

10. The data .ottE.tea f* th; fi
data.

,rr Lvrr.srarrur. coerrlclgnt r = (_)_54

rsttimeist"o@

Q.2 A

Ualcrtlafe T)^ /Qa^^-J J

7 Marks

Q.2 B [reuue,, anq r-8s ( U5hpercentile) for the 8 Marks

Class

Interval
100-

L1.0

11U-

120

120-

130

130-

140

14A-

150
lF*qut:r*y 4 7 20 6

Find cnrr"hi-^JQ.2 P
ut(

the following data
r arrq comDrned standard deviation for

Fi n d ^o'^o^+o J ll]-1. - ^ r

Male Female
Number 40 60

Mean height(cm) 170 1,60
Standard

deviation(cm)
5 2

.8 Marks

Q.2 Q lz\rLLrLq yarutr[ Et^/ J ano varmnce [V(X) ] of random
variable X for the
followins:

7 Marks

Draw Histosrarr.r ,nrl lm^rand locate mode
Class

IntervaI
30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80

Frequency 10 15 20 12 8

150-

1.60

9 4



X -2 0 1. 2 3P(x) I o.r 0.2 0.2 I o.s I o.rs I 0.0s

Q3a
5 Marks

Group Index Number Weight
Food 300 47
fuel & Lightinx 250 10
Clothing 220 8
House Rent 150 20
Miscellaneous 200 15

Q.3 B

I

E^'t1 wurt rs rne qemand distribution of a certain product.

No. of units
demanded

10 11. 12

Probability 0.35 0.40 0.25

The product is sold at Rs. 100 per unit with cost price of Rs.
70 per unit. Hence,

1) Prepare pat-off tabre 2) Choose the best course of
action using EMV
Criterion.

10 Marks

OR

icy of Rs.9,0O000 for 23

nnual premiums. A

years. Find the amount

Q.3 P A person holding ur, ir,rr*rr." pot
years wishes to make
it a paid-up policy after payin g7 at
bonus at Rs.16 per thousand
was added to his poticy for these 7
the policyholder will
get o_n ttre_date of maturitv.
tr^-+L^f^11^-.-:--- r . ?.

5 Marks

Q.3 Q a vr Lr,.E ruuuwrng qata ilno Laspeyre,s, paasche,s
Marshall-Edgeworth price
Index numbers.

and 10 Marks

Commodity Base

Year
price

Base

Year
quantity

Current

Year Price
Current

Year
quantitv

A 8 20 10 22
B 9 15 10 20
C 18 11, 15
D 10 6 15 6

Q.4 A For the foll<

1) R"gt
equa

2) Estin

$ Estiu

)wrng clata:.Find
ession equation of Y on X and regression
tion of X on Y
rate Y when X:40
rateXwhenY:35

8 Marks

Arithmetic mean 43

ra

l.

t:-l . /\l
Aq*a.\-rr Llyrnl{ rnqex Ior the

I

3.



Standard

deviation

Correlali^--^llrri

3.1 2.8

Q.4 n

33x
data:

r.lt-llcnr(r)=u.65

-

KanK coetticient ol

W
correlation for the

ffi
TMarks-

Y I rz I zz-TztWlL--

lrgl
rrrl.)ulJy

Follov

rtl I q ,R oA

- 

OR
v'ing data eives fh;;;;T;EQ.4 P

1

Prepare afreque;
distribution taUte t

.... . Alsofinr
1)Relative frequen
cumulative frequel
37 , 40 ,55 ,6-1, ,'45 ,
52,60,53.64.40

vr6rrlD \ur rs6s/ oI zu students .:y

ry considering class intervals 3540 ,4045t
:ies 2) Class marks 3) greater than
rcies.

,36 ,35 ,50 ,42,3gr,

8 Marks

Q.4 Q ffi
7 Marki-

.Q.5 A

Q.5 B 8 Marks

TMarks

Q.5 P

1 15 Marks
2

3

4

5

4
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 6 pages ..

2. In all,5 main questions shall be attempted.
3. Answers to each new question should buF , on a fresh page.
4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate full marks.

, 5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A. Choor" thu *ort 
"pp.opri 8 marks

1. The unpaid amount on allotme"t
to _ account.

a) Calls in advance

c) Calls in arrears

b) Paid up capital

d) Capital Reserve
2. uecrease in the value of tangible fixed assets is known as

a) Depreciation

c) Amortization
b) Appreciation

d) Capital Loss
3. Weighted average

a)Stock

c)Debtors

is a method of valuing_.
b) Fixed assets

d) Current assets

4. The amount that a fixed asset is

disposal is known as

a) Book value

c) Market'vatue

expected to realise on its

b) Scrap value

d) Original value
5. Radha's account is a type of

a)Nominal

c) Real

account.

b) Personal

d) Fictitious
6. Shareholders get in the form of incorne.

a) Interest

c) Dividend
b) Commission

d) Brokerage

7. Discount earned is trarrsferrffi
account.

rt



\

a) Current

c) Profit & Loss

-

'Ihe balance of sh E^-r

b) Trading

d) Capital
8.

account.

a) Profit & Loss

c) Share capital

trrrure A/ c rs transferred to

b) Capital Gain
J\ /-^-:r-r n

9. The am.r-rrn+
/, teaprtill I\eSefVe

rrlsEfulauon

a) Capital Expenditure

c) Deferred Revenue Exoendit

ot new machinery

b) Revenue Expenditure
.l\ /-^ -:.^ r r

uyLr
a1S

10. The amorrnffiE: ,, tvdPruil Loss

a) Straight Line

c) Depreciation Fund

ttrt" *t
e
Every r."- ot

.rrsLrcrlrurl requces year after year under

b) Written Down Value
d) Revaluation

'Q1.B.

1,.
7 marks

2.

3.

4. lDeprecffi
trq r(J r"roflt cr Loss A/c.

5.

6. Finished g"
whichever is higher.

Gr,ar*.""t i..*-.**-,,^7.

8.

only non-morretury
In goot-

transactions are recorded.

9.

10. /vvrr vcrrL*: rrrernoq oeprecration is calculated
on original cost of an asset.

Q 2.A. Ram ourchffi

P

Y,

31

31

31

31

rrDrnr.d. D Lrusrness On lst April, 2023. The
rofits of Krishna,s business for the last five years were:
ear Ended

!'t Marctu 2019 - t 1,5O000;

st Marclr, 2020 - t 1.,90,000;

't Marctr, 2021 - ? 2,20,000;

st Marctr, 2022 - { 2,50,000 ;

15 marks



31.'t March, 20BR/00,000

Following further facts are noticed from the books of account
that:

1' During the year ended 31st March,2o..g,an asset was sord
at a loss of t 2O000.

2' During the year ended 3r.st March,2020,an asset was sord
at a gain (p*fiQ of t 3O000.

3. During the year ended 31s March, 202.L, a machine got
destroyed in accident and { s0,000 was written off as ross in
Profit and Loss Account.

4. During the year ended 31* March, 2022,firm,s assets were
not insured due to oversight. Insurance premium being {
20,000, which is a regular expense.

5' During the year ended 31st March, 2o2g,an investment was
sold at a loss of { 3O000. 

l

6' capital employed in the firm is { 15,00,000 and normar rate of
retum in similar business is fi%.

Calculate the varue of goodwilr at 3 years purchase of average
profit and2years purchase of super profit.

Q 2.P.

1. t 1,000 paid for the newly purchased fan posted to
Purqhases Account.

2 < 5,000 the amount of-sale of an old machinery has been

credited to Sales Account.

3. { 2000 received from X has been credited to y,s Account.

4. Purchase.of a scooter was debited to conveyance account {
36,000.

5. The Purchases Book was undercast by < 1,500.

'6' Depreciation provided on Machinery { 3,000 was posted to

Machinery Account as t 300.

15 marks
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rol_,...e-
I

I c) Protit & Loss

_______account.
a) Profit & Loss

c) Share capital

b) Trading

d) Capitat

-

ts transferred tc

b) Capital Gain
d) Capital Reserye

8.

9.

rl rret r machinery iS a

b) Revenue Expenditure
d) Capital Loss

--------.
a) Capital Expenditure

9!**ol R"r"r,,.e Expenditure
Ihe amounl o1ffi10.

year atter year under

b) Written Down Value

method.
a) Straight Line
:) Depreciation Frrnrt

cl) Revaluation

-
-

(any z or.tiFrb)
Strturn@'Q 1.8.

1. Tmarks-
2.

3. BaIrnceffi y t,lrrtr e[gct.

4.

-tsank 
overdraf5.

6.

fi.1$
7.

8. I

purchasedlGtsEil t,,,c-

*r rrrc L.TUIIKS Ot aCCOUntS.urnifure is a n6mi

:ansactions are recorded. . r --*J rtvrr-rrr(

nder rvritten d
r original cost of an asset.

9. I:

h

U

OI

v
10.

Q 2.A. R;

lP
IY

3't

31

31

31

)ro

'ea

Irt

irt .

stl

stI

rr r". Apflt, ZtJZg.
fits of Krishna's business for the last five years werer-
r Ended

Marctu 201,9 -{ 1.,5O000;

Marclr, 2020 - I-1,,90,000;

[arch, 202L - 7 2,20,000;

vlarctu ZO22 - I 250,,000;

The 15 marks
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Following further facts are noticed from the books of account
that

1" During the year ended 31st Marctr,2olg,an asset was sold
at a Ioss of { 2O000.

2' During the year ended 3r.st March,2o2o,an asset was sold
at a gain (profit) of t 3O000.

3. During the year ended 31rt MarctU 2A21,, a machine got
destroyed in accident and t 50,000 was written off as ross in
Profit and Loss Account.

4' During the year ended 31st March, 2022,firm,s assets were
not insured due to oversight. Insurance.premium being t
20,000, which is a regular expense.

5' During the year ended 3Lst March, 2o2g,an investment was
sold at a loss of { 3O000.

6' capital emproyed in the firm is { 15,00,000 and normar rate of
return in similar business is l0%.

Calculate the varue of goodwill at 3 years purchase of average
profit and2years purchase of super profit.

Q 2.P. Rectify the following entrier

1,. t 1,000 paid for the newly purchased fan posted to
Purchases Account.

2' { 5'000 the amount of.sale of an old machinery has been
credited to Sales Account.

3' { 2,000 received from X has been credited to y,s Account.
4' Purchase of a scooter was debited to conveyance account {

36,000.

5. The Purchases Book was undercast by t 1,500.

'6' Depreciation provided on Machinery { 3,000 was posted to
Machinery Account as t 300.

15 marks



T. Goods

entry has been made in the books.

8' t 2000 paid for proprietor's medicar bill were debited to
Sundry Expenses Account.

9. The Sales Book was overcast by t 1,000.

10. Credit Sales to Ajay { 10000 w

book. 
v t L)qt r rv,uuu were recorded in purchases

11' Credit purchases from Ram t 2,,oaowere recorded in sales
book. 

i

12' Goods returned to soni { &000 were recorded in the sales
refurn book.

Or ]u"rtr
from Rita.

a) The terms of the contract were as follows:
b) The cash price of the truck was { 2,00,000.
c) t 80,000 were to be paid on signing of the contract.
d) The barance was to be paid in aruruar instalments of T

40,000 plus interest.

E Interest chargeabre on the outstanding baranc ewas 570

P.a.

0 Depreciation at ,,% p.a.is to be written-off using the
straight-line method.

You are required to pass necessary journal entries.

1.5 marks

From th" f

stock by weighted average method and FIFo method.

ll'

.J r



Date Particulars

April1 Opening stock 1000 units @ < 15 pe, 
""it

Apnl7 Received 900 units @ { 20 per unit

April9 Issued 800 units

April11 Received 2000 units @< 21, per unit

April 15 Issued 1500 units

April20 Received 200 units @ < 25 per unit

Aprtl27 Issued 1000 units

Q 4.A. Pranay Limited invited applicatio* roi@
of { 10 each at par, payable as follows

On Application { 3

On Allotment t 4

On First & Final Call { 3

The public applied for 4O000 shares and all these were allotted.

All money due were collected with an exception of first & final

call on 4,000 shares, these were forfeited. All forfeited shares

were re-issued by the Directors at t 8 per share.

: ay Limited.

15 marks

OR

Q 4.P. Following is the T ial Balance n on 3Ltt March,20t23. L5 marks
Debit Balances Amount Credit Balances Amount

Machinery 4,00,000 Capital 9,00,000

Cash at Bank 1,00,000 Sales 16,00,000

Cash in hand 50,000 Creditors 4,50,000

Wages 1,00,000 Interest 30,000

Purchases 8,00,000

Opening.stock 600,000

Debtors 4,40,000



1. Closing stock is valued at t &0O000.

? _outstanding 
salaries t 41000 and wages t 5,000.3. Prepaid rent { 10,000.

4. Depreciate machinery at10 o/o.

iffiffi*Tg o/:!:ot and loss A/c for the year ended
31st March, 2023 and Balance Shee- * ; r;;;;:#;;

Bills ReceivaUt"

what*"th"ffi:res of accounting?

shortN@
Errors of omisriof

?traieht
Rwenue E*p""dit r*.
Compensatilt"rrril
rmoMe@

****************************
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Class: F.Y.B.Com.(B & I) Semester: I
Subject Principles of Management

Timq 2.5 hours Total: 75 marks
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 2pages

2. In a11,5 main questions shall be attempted.

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh Page.

4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate fulImarks-

5. Use of simple calculator is allowed

Q 1.A. Match the Column (any 8 out of 10) 8 marks

Column A Column B

1. Mission a. Systematic prediction

2. Centralization b. Gulf oil corporation limited

3. Contemporary

management

c. Delegation and disposal of authority

throughout the organi zatron

4. Motivation d. CA

5. Policies e. Verbal, written or implied statements

6. Vijay Govindrajan f. Inner drive

7. Staffing g. New concept

8. Hinduja group h. Fundamental reasons for the existence of

an organization

9. Decentralization i. Decision making authority at toP

management

L0. Forecasting i. Right man for the right job

Q 1.8. g statements are True or False (any 7 out of 10) 7 marks

1.. Management is one time Process.

2. Th"i*,r*t *"st admit or reject the claim within 30 days of receipt of

PaPers.

3. 1 TQM does not link quality and productivity.

4. Or. Verghese Kurienwas known as "Milk Man of India"

5. Narayan Murthy is the co-founder of Infosys.

6.

7. Gangpla4k is the exception of scalar chain.

.8. Princioles of manasement are flexible in nature.



9. r^rrf\ promores conflctence to customers for Insurance industry.
DuaI command is dangeroo"

f,AIL^r :^ 
-- ^-- -

10.

Q 2.A. yvrrd'r ru r'a.nagementr Exprarn the characteristics of management.
Explain *

OR
Explain th
Elubo.u,"

8 marks
Q 2.8.

7 marks

Q 2.P.
8 marks

Q 2.Q.
7 marks

Q 3.A. Expraln rne process ot stattmg ln banks.

EIaUorai

OR
IMhat is budgeting explain thm

8 marks
Q 3.s.

7 marks'

Q 3.P.
8 marks

Q 3.Q. Elaborate various ways to mo@ 7 marks

Q 4.A: Exprarn merlrs anq lurutatrons of inl0rmal organization. 8 marks
Q 4.B. Eraporate qlstmguEn between centralization and decentrali zatron 7 marks

OR

Q 4.P. Explarn oepartmentation by process and departmentation by product 8 marks
Q 4.Q. .EraDorate tne funcuons of IRDA 7 marks

Q 5.A. Elaborate about companies of Hinduja gr."p 8 marks
Q 5.B. Explain the concept of World Bank ana 7 marks

OR

Q 5.P. Short Notes (any 3 out of 5) 15 marks
1. 6 M's of management

2. MBO

3. Formal organization

4. Godrejgroup

5. President of World Bank

*****************:|:t********************#********:H*******************************************
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Class: F.Y.B.Com.(B & I)
subject Environment & Management of Financiar services

PTVA,s M. L. DAHANUKAR COLLEGE oF COMMERCE
Academic year: 2OZg-24

Semester End Examination

Semester: I

Time: 2.5 hours

Date: October gO,2O2g
Totaft 75 marks

Time: 8:fi) am to 1&30 am
Instructior,r f ol thGiffiif

'1, This question paper contains 3 pages

? In all,5 main questions shall be attempted..
3. Answers to each new question shouljbegrn on a fresh page.
4. Figures on the righfhand side indicate full marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

(any 8 out of fOlh
his credit limit and interest is charged on the amount actualy

(a) Cash Credit

policyholder becoming unable to

support in the event of
work because of disabling

illness or injury.

(u) Life Insurance (b) Health Insurance

If any rtrU

G) Financial Risk (b) Non_Financial Risk(c) Static Risk (d) Oynamic Risk
are given as perspnar to*ffi

security.

(u) Short Term Loan

is to free the export seitoifrom
the impact of its policy of restricting the domestic credit so that
exports do not suffer due to scarcity of finance.
(u) Central Government (b) RBI
(c) " SEBI (di Minisrry of Finance



involves 

"
:il"#'"::, :T. f i:yr': -:j:' ractors'".n * .ianges oreconomic, social, culfural ana political environment.(u) Fundamer
(o\ n^-.: - , Il-Ri"k (b) Pure Risk

Primary.

(u) Cenhal (

Bank 
Co_operative (b) State

BankO Land Development (d) Urban
Bank

Co-operative

Co.operative

bmir,"ffi
because of destruc;I;r';:f 

t*

(b) properfy Risk
(d) Risk arising out of

Individual-E

Or.druft

::,;,litng 
balance remains continuously itimit .' arrl*i"gl";# ;*iil::", 

ln excess of sanction

(u) Performing Asset
__

(b) Non-perfoGg
Asset

Statew@
(any ? our of i0)Financia ut ot l0)

Financial syrt"*. 
e important to*ponilt of

State Co-o

operative Banks.

Any loss th"

sing outoifurrr.u.Financial

money market.
r 

-

Insurance ir ui" ,ir,gaG
Tfl 

*9"

l,, 
ou*'n

I*rrur,a"@

seftlement and depository services for the securities

Discount

5i:T:1"^,y:l1ucturar faciiities for rrads ctearances,.



10. Banks have 6 opt i" fo,
composite corporate agent.

approval of IRDA for acting as a

I4lhat are the main
banking companies

(2002)?

-

Mfha* ava *I^^ 
--^--:^:

objectives or*@
as per Joint parliamentary Committee

Q 2.a.
8 marks

Q 2.B.
Tmarks

Q 2.P.
8 marks

Q 2.Q.
7 marks

Q 3.A.
8 marks

Q 3.B. ,- rfqr qar Lrr'E pruvrsrons ror rnspection of bank under Banking
Regulation Act, 1949?

7 marks

Wh;
ul(

dro ^^iQ 3.P. srL rrfE yL,urLu uulrsrq.ereo Dy l(bl to review mergers &

::=q"l'tfi.y 
d b"*hg..

8 marks

Q 3.Q. arrfages oI Dancassurance?
7 marks

What are.the imQ 4.A.
8 marks

Q 4.B. M/hi^}' ^*^ rr-^ -.r' 'r*!rr qrE LrrE utrparunents or r(bl through which RBI carries
out its functions?

\Mhat are,h" o

Tmarks

Q 4.P.
8 marks

Q 4.Q. IAfha+ a-^ aL
' I rrqr qrs LrrE Prerequrcltes to the ettectiveness of Asset Liability
Management (ALM)?

7 marks

Q 5.A. Whrt are the pow

-

\A/hat are the

OR

-

Shn-f ff

8 marks
Q 5.B.

7 marks

Q 5.P. vrrvrr a\vrrD (arly o uu[ or c,

-

Internet Banking-
Mortgage

-

Credit Card

-

Treasury BiIG--=-----

-

Q,'L-^-^r-: ^-^

15 marks
1.

2.

3.

4.

5. LrEraLruIl
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